Tech Cagers Continue Work In Walker Gym
Squad Cut Down To 18; First Game On Dec. 4 With Wesleyan Away
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 17 (FF)—With only about two weeks remaining before the first game against Harvard, the M.I.T. basketball squad has been cut down to about twenty men and is rapidly shaping up into a team which should be able to handle the grueling seventeen game schedule ahead of them. Though the group is not of the spectacular variety, Ed Coach Glancy, the boys are capable and have plenty of spirit. "It should be a fairly good team."

The previous decision to have only one team is now final; but a few games with some schools will be scheduled for the second-stringers. These contests will be semiformal, and the lesser lights on the team will have a good work-out.

One of the big assets of this year's squad appears to be depth of material. Plenty of good replacements, says Chief Petty Officer Glancy. Manager Thor Stromstead has prepared one of the heaviest schedules that a M.I.T. quintet has ever tackled. Last year's program consisted of about only eleven encounters. Most of the games this year are to be played with nearby teams, and four teams will play two games with Tech on a home-and-home agreement.

Chief Glancy

One of the new faces on the Walker gym floor this year is a gentleman in the person of Chief Petty Officer Glancy, U.S.N.R., who played basketball for Manhattan College for three years and as a senior in 1939. Since his graduation, he has played for pro teams in Brooklyn and Boston, and also was at La Salle Academy near Providence for three years as coach of basketball. He has been in the Navy for almost two years.

Wrestling Mats Open to Students
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 18 (FF)—Beginning next Monday at four o'clock the wrestling mats in Walker Memorial gym will be open to all students interested. There will be no coach for the sport unless some arrangement can be made with the M.I.T.A.A.

If sufficient interest is shown in the sport, it may receive the backing of the M.I.T.A.A. This would mean that a team could be formed under a coach and intramural or intercollegiate matches scheduled.

For Exercise Only
Until that time, the mats will be solely for exercises. If any in the group are interested in forming a team without A.A. backing, they may do so if they can coach and arrangements have been made to have the mat cleaned and locker space is available adjacent to the mats.

Anyone who is interested in coaching the group will be welcomed. Leave names at this office.

Squash Racketeers Plan Big Season
BOSTON, Nov. 18 (FF)—Although no lettermen are returning this year, Coach Summers is planning a very active season for the Squash Club. Over twenty navy men and about fifty civilians should provide plenty of material for several teams.

Coach Summers and Manager Art Scholz announced at a rally last Wednesday night that two teams will be entered in the Massachusetts Squash Racquets league to provide active competition for the squad. Also, they said, several matches will be scheduled with prep schools such as Exeter and Brooks, and four navy teams will be organized to play intramural squash.

Tournament This Week
Several tournaments and bump-upboard competition are to be begun this week. But in order to carry this ambitious schedule, Coach Sum- mers concluded, we must have more men come out on the courts behind the swimming pool.

Letter Awards Not Ready
Announcement to Appear
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 19 (FF)—Students who are expecting letters or numerals from the M.I.T.A.A. will please refrain from daily visits to the office for their awards. An announcement will appear in The Tech when the numerals are ready. It is expected that the announcement will appear soon.

Good Record of Tech Sailors Denotes Best Season in Years
CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 17, (FF)—On November 1st, after a thrill-packed and very successful season, the M.I.T. Nautical Association closed shop. The boats were hauled out of the water and stored away. While awaiting the return of spring, they are being overhauled, waxed and repaired where necessary.

NOTICE
Nautical Association meeting at 3:00 P.M., Room 4-370, Wednesday, November 24.

The season opened on April 10 and was remarkable because of the large number of people who engaged in the sport. The regular group of students was augmented by members of the Army and Navy and persons engaged in war work in the Radiation laboratories. Members of the armed services were given priorities over the weekend as crowds were especially heavy on Saturdays and Sundays. Boats had to be reserved in advance.

The sailing team went through a brilliant and very successful season. They took part in most of the major meets which were held in the East and showed such a splendid record as to make M.I.T. the foremost college in intercollegiate yacht racing.

They opened the season by taking fourth place in the George Owen Trophy Races held in New London. From there they went on to win the Lucien Sharpe Memorial Trophy. The Morris Trophy was won by Tech under steamanship of Sam Parkinson 10-44 and Harold Boericke 10-44 and the McMillan Trophy, at the hands of Ralph Evans 10-44 and R. Lapier 10-44, proved to be one of the two greatest victories of the season.

In the later part of the season the M.I.T. sailors took part in many meets. On August 22, John Taft 2-44 and Harold Boer- icke 10-44 with J. Schwartz 2-49 and R. O. T. 2-44 as crew managed to triumph over I.T. Leonard M. Fowler Trophy. They tied for second place in the Greater Boston Dinghy Championship races held on the Charles River Basin. Then as a parting salute they won the famous Schell Trophy in the Annual Fall Invitation Regatta.